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VOLUME XIII. 
1 --CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS, WEDN~::;vA Y, FEBRUARY 22, 1933 
INVESTIGATION OF 
Economics Class 
Posters P~ep red . D R~\ BMCE MERWIN Harold Bailey 
for Stale ampaign - Presents Report in SCHOLARSmr MADE to "S!ve the Schools" 1 ADDRESSES A.A.U.W. 
IN E. S1. LOUIS HItII As a part of the State-w.de "Cam- ON INDIAN REMAINS Halold Bailey, graduate student. 
NUMBER ,18 
COllEGE GYM TEAM 
ENGAGES TO APPEAR 
AT VARIOUS SCHOOLS 
palgn to Save the Schools," an mter- ' presented an extensive r~port on the 
RESEARCH CARRIED ON BY estlng series of posters is be1ng pre-I TALK BASED ON RESEARCH American Tobacco Trust to Mr. Rus- FIRST PERFORMANCE IS TO RE. 
pared under the directIOn of MISS 
CLASSES IN PRINCIPLES OF Lulu Roach and M,ss MarjOrie Wint- 1 DONE IN SOUTHERN 
SEGONDARY EDUCAl'lON I et'steen of the Art. department. The ILLINOIS 
sell Nolen's class in Economics 206 
laijt Thursday and Friday. Mr. Bail~ 
ey had done a considerable amount 
GIVEN MONDAY AT 
CARTERVILLE 
Continuing a :::eries of research 
of research in this particular field .. actua: presentation of these posters 
it, In the hands of the Commercial 
problems carried OB by students in A"t class and the ehildren in the art 
d"sses ot the Training School, Jf 
the course, Principle.!; of SecondalY which Miss Wintersteen is critic. 
while he was a student in Economics Under the superViSlOn of :\lr. Vin-
360, a class in Trust anrl Combilla- I cent Di Giovanna, the college gym 
tion, last year. His report, which I team hati accePte~ eng:ageI.nents. ~o. 
was one of the best Mr. Nolen 1'e- stage.a numb.er ot g'ymnastlc exhlbl· 
ceived during the term, was espe.:-, ~ions III the h.lgh schools of "nei~hbar­
ially appropriate at this time since l~g toW?::;. ~ esterday morning In the 
the class in Economics 20!-j i~ ~tudy- Carten-dle hll!,h school the first per-
ing problems relative to trusbi. fonnance wa.;: g-iH·n. In addition .. 
Education, we are publishing the re- The posters ar~ being prepare.d in 
suIts of ~n investigation made j-n the response to a re(jue~t from Superin-
East st. Loui.:. High St.:hool. This in- t,.ndent W. H. Curti~ of Alton, chair- I 
vestigation was plannecl to demons- .. Hin of the prog-ram committee of 
the Southwesterli Division of the 
trated whether or not there is a not-
able diffel'ence between the progreS::i 
made by students in the tenth grade 
who ha\'e had juniol- high :-chool 
training and b ythose who have been 
tr<:tnsferred from an eig'hth gl'adt el-
emenUir~' school. 
L'ntil the last year, East St. Louis 
has provided junior high school train-
ing Jor onl~' a small per cent of the 
pu:pils, and the possibility for careful 
and comparatk\e study of 
group:;' reC"ords \\'as aU that could be 
expected. Af> t-he tablef; aP will indi-
cate, however, there is no notable 
difference between the average schol-
arship of the two groups_ 
TABLE I 
Pupils Schol. Av. 
'103 without 
junior high tl'aining 
83 with junior 
high training. 
SO 
01 
LQ_ Av. 
90 
103 
Clearly, thfre i;:, no uiffl:'l'cnce in 
scholarship here. The groups were 
selected at random, but the average 
I. Q. of both indicates the sort of 
work that eac·b group should have 
done. Indeed, when the I. Q. is con-
.Aride.red here, it seems that the junior 
high school pupils ha\ie lost through 
(Continued on page 6) 
Science Cluh Hears 
Miss Mary. ~ddard 
on Fungus of Rust 
there will be ein exhibition ThUl'sJay ..,tat~ Teacher~' Association, and they In Mr. Bailey's report, he emphas- at Cobden alld the tf'am ha,.. tentative 
are to be u~ed at the A~..,ociatiol\ ized the organization of the Amer- date;; at \\'( . .jt FI·allkfol·t. Benton. and 
meeting in Ea:;t St. Louit-> on April ' iran Toba('co Trust, how the lJricl" 01 Herrin. "We shall abo gi\'e a per-
7 and 8. The follov.ing· excel'pt from., tobacco is ('ontrolled in the l'nited formance between halve!' of the box-
the letter wl"itten by Supt. Curti:"> to State.':> through the holding company. ing and wre>itlin,l! toul'nahlent, :iC"hed-
Dean Wham a;-;king him if it would ,\11'. Bailey included the attempt of uled for the third week of the ::.pring 
be po:>:-;ible for OUl' ;o;chool to furnish DR. BRUCE MERWIN the l"nlted States to e'\pand With the tt'l'm," announced }Ir. Di GlOyanna. 
such a display explains tht, nature l)e:;;nibing soml;' of hi:, actual linri~, British Imeperial Tobacco Company, ThiS team, which meet:::; fOUl' tlJ:1e~ 
of the posters: "1 \vould like to ask Dr. Bruce Men' .. iJl addres . ..;ed tht' 10- and the ultimate compromise of the a week aftel' cia::;.::; hour:" include::- a 
the Teal'hers' College of our territory cal A. A. l' W. recently on "Indian two companie:-;. A !Jomt of :-;pecial number of well-trained anobat,;. 
to a.ssume responsibility for the prep- Remains in Southern Illinois." .Y1r. interc~t \':as the organization of farm- Among the mo;,.t popUlar with local 
aration of a set of :-ichool posters of I Mp.;rwin has been illterestpd in arch- er.": into thB Bude;, Tobac('o Pool, by fan.::; are: Karl Tauber, captain of 
large ~ize, say 20:.:2:) inches or thcl'e- I at.ology for .jam;? timp, and before 111l'anS 01 whl~'h the price 01 tobacc~ the team, Clyde Maddock, Vmcent 
abouts, '.I,'hich would be ",ample:) of I h,· (;ame to Carbondale he wa:) affil- \\a,.. raised from four cellts a pound Birchl€:l', Dt:'\~ard yIcLean, Lowell 
what can be malle by school children' iated with .the museum of the Clli- to twenty-eight cC'nb a pound. Hick.::;, E\,~l"ett ..\Wler, }{aymond :\lay. 
aUll used in the campaign." Missi\'ersity of Penl1.~yl\'ania. Since ht, I Mr. Bailey',s ri:'port was doubly et-:fieId_ Becau::o'€ ot" mjury Mr. :\Iad-
Rot:l.ch report:-; that the po:.ters can ~ha.'i been at S. I. T. C. he ha~ t'ani':rl ied!\',' b~' thC' use at" a comprehensiv(: ;do('k recl'l\'ed l'P(,l:'ntly, :'I1r. Mavfield 
be m.ade and, finished in t!me for the I on investigation:-; a,", an amateur with I graph which wa.-; placed on the bhi.:k i .... ill "'Ub;;tJtllll' a;, the clown of" the 
meeting at l .. ast St. LoUIS and also l.several other faculty m('mbers 1l(;'l"e board, I outfit. 
probably in time for the meeting I and has develope{\ a few theories as I ' Newcomers Look Good 
~ere in Carbondale on March 30 fino; to prehistoric Indianli in LittI~ Eg,ypt. Article by Dean Wham I .some of the Il€'Wl'Omerli who show 
31. I "ThIS end of the state wa.~ espec- • po;,.:sibiJitie:-: of ranking with the \'et-
I iaily interesting ('omm(·]"( ially," .Mr. Is Included In Leaflet erans indude Clarente Arm»trollg, 
'iYl:rwin pOint:d out .in his speech, Published by I. S. T. A. Clifford De\"or, Tom Casleton, Harry Dr. Thelma Kellogg 
Recently Elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa 
bemg at the mtersectlOn of two of Bleaks, Ru::-sell Deason. 
the most important aborig"inal trade Conhnuing the state campaign of A few freshmen haYe also Jisplay-
routes, north antI south along the "Saving of Schoob." a leaf;et com-, eu a great d~al of lntere~t and' abil-
Mississippi and east and west along posed of articles submitted by a num- ity. Tht'y are L. Bell, O. Car:;ion, C 
Announ<.:ement ha..s just been made the Ohio river. "Deer, bear and bel' of prominent men in the educa- (Continued on page 6) 
Forum Plans New 
Schedule of Inter-
Collegiate Debates 
of Dr. Thelma W. Kellogg's recent buffalo were unbelieveabl~ numerous, tlOnal field, has he~n prepared by the 
election to Phi Beta Kappa, national for about 1700, a French post near Illinois State Teachers Association 
honorary schoolastic fraternity. Un- Grand Chain collected 13,000 bear committee. It is the plan of the com-
fortun~tely, at the time when Dr. skins in a year. Then, too, the flood mittee to issue a copy of the leaflet 
Kellogg was .engaged in undergradu- plain made it a simple matter 101' the to eVf:'ry member of the Jllinois Leg. 
ate work at the Uni\'ersity of Maine, agriculturalist to live and pro\'ide islature in a~ effort to convince the 
there wa,.; no Phi Beta Kappa ill ex- leisuf(' time for the dc\"(~lopnH'nt of legislature that educa.tion should not 
istence in the school. Later when it a fairly high type of CIVilization. suffer from a reduction in appropria- A debate all the .:subject: l~e.iioh'ed, 
was brought to the campus, the local (Continued on page 6) tions. Th~(t a.s:-:ignmellt.~ should IJt.: given at 
The regular meeting of the Sci- chapter incorporated a by-law which Ed Curtis Reviews ;\mO[l~; the ei~hteen articles inclu'd- the beginnin;.'· of thf' cla~~ hour, was 
deferred the initiation of el~gible ed in the pamphlet is one written by g-n en by four or the mt'lllb",r» at the 
,nee Club which was held last Wed- past-graduates until fifteen yea.rs af- BIo ckle' s New Empl"res D"an ("eor~:e D. Wham of Southern ~Ionday night meeting of the Forum 
nesday evening du:t;.ing chapel hour, ". '-" ~. 
was addressed by Mis.') Mary God- ter· ~raduatio~. As a con~('~u.ence at Mu Tau Pi Meeting IlllnOI~ TC<ll hel;" College faculty debating club. 
darrl faculty member 'of the Botany 1 ~r_ Kelloj:CK wlll ~robahly he ll11tIated ___ I Dean '0. ham',; tontnbutlOll, entltled A new scheuule of inter-collegi<.:l.te depa~ment, Last yea~~ Miss Goddard! Into the fr~te}"nl~Y next Jun~. when I At a me('tlne: 01 Mu Tau PI held 'i-,du(atlon a Ne(CSt;lt}," 10110\>,8. debates is being- planned by the club 
. :she return~ to Mame fol' her fifteenth 1 and it will be announced as soon as did gra(lu.ate work at the University: reunion. Incidentally she is Alumni' last Wednesday, Ed Curtis 1 e\ u~wed ;'The dIre llecesslt) of euu-::atlon IS 
of Michigan, where s~e received her 'I secretary for her class and in that I Karl ~Ickel's book,. I\'ew EmpIres. It,.; strongest defen')e. Clvlhz~tlOn, the corresponding secretary, Charles 
Master's degree. Durmg her attend- capaeity has charge of reunion mat-: Accordmg to Mr. Bickel, the "em- self-government, equal o.p~ortumty- J. Moore, .rec{'i.Yes defi.n~te answers 
&nee at the university she did some t . pires" are the newspapers and the, all depend upon an effiCient system from the lolleges to \\ hH~h he has 
special work on rusts under Dr. I er~. 1 t' t' b h' . Ph' I radio. He traces the development lof education. I written. 
Wehmeyer, a prominent mycologist. ! Betae~::;alOi~ t~ems::o~~& dli~t~~ctiO~ I of journalism from Defoe and per- I The necessity of education as the . A talk by Rj(~har.d Hampleman was 
The subject of Miss Goddard's ad-i which has been conferred upon Dr. sOnai"h€.wspapers to· our ow.n "pow~r-I b~is of civilizatfo:n is an inference. gIven at the meetmg of the Forum 
dress at the Science club meeting per- KeHogg during the several years she plant .Jou:na1s: The ra~lO he dI;!- from the fad that the results of eu- on February 13. 
taine~ ~o the life.histOl'. y of Pucinia I has spent here at S. I. T. C. as a cusses In l,ts dIrect relatIOn to the ucation are ~ot phys.ic~~lY .transmit-I.-------------~ 
GramJnIs, the fungus of wheat rust. member of the faculty _of the English newspaper and its ultimate influence ted to offsprmg. ClvlllzatlOn must Egyptian Staff 
In the introduction to the talk, Miss department. In 19~1 she was chosen on journalism. be cl'ef:tted anew in each individual N ~oddard explained that wheat rust 'I to membership in the exclusive organ. In the business session that follow- as he appears. In a single generation, otice 
is a fungus which requires two dif- ization, All Maine Women_ Each ed, available public lecturers were I withou.t schooJs civilizatiah a<; we 
1erent host plants to complete its life. year one or two persons are elected 1 again considered. A committee was I know It would be lost.' The regular meeting of the 
eyelej the wheat plant and the com-I to membership in this organization appointed to make plans for a jour- I The necessity_of education as a Egyptian staff scheduled for clulp-
mon, barbel'trY. By use of pictures [I which is composed of members rep- nalistic contest to be held on the basis of self-governll'lent. is an infer-' el hour on Wednesday is postpon-
she showed the five different spore resentative of the ideal woman stu- I campus the first weeks of the spring ence from the recognized difficulties ed until 4 :00 o'clock this after-
forms in this fungus a~d how it is dent of the University of Maine; and term, and at the meeting this after- of government. As expressed by 1 noon. The meeting will be hel., 
carried over from one host to the the coveted memberships rank among noon at Miss Power's apartment, fin- Madison, "A popular government. in the Egyptian office as usual. 
other. (Continued on page 6) al provisions will be made. /"" (Continued on page 2) 1,.-----------__ ----1 
I 
PA~E TWO, 
Dr. hran Lee Holt, 
Principal Speaker at 
"Y.M. Retreat Sah,lrday 
As tIle pl'incipai yisito.r at the Y. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
L-- . 
A number of mother.s., of the p;irl:i 
met at the chapter house Fri.da)' ai-
ternoon for an informal tea. Thl~' 
group has been meeting once a month 
lor the pa.:-;t few months with a vi~w 
toward ultimately being initiated in-
to the national organization of :'Ioth-
THE EGYPTIAN 
'PALS FIRST' DRAWS I Faculty News MI'. Felts Addresses 
- [, : the English department at tea last 
Meeting of Socrats LARGE AUDIlt'NCE I Miss Emma Bowyer entertained 
. . I Tuest.ay evening. One of the most I ---
LAST TUURSDAY amusIng events of the lJrogl'am was An addyes~ by 311'. W. T. Felts~ II : the 1 eading of original poe.ms by head of the 31athematics department, 
~ \'arious members of the department, featl1red the weekly meeting of the 
EXCELLENT WORK DONE BY ehier amollg whk·h Were the (ollect- Socratic Society held in the society 
M. C. A. l'ctreat held here last week 
end} Dr. Ivan LeI,; Holt, pa~tor of fo:it. 
John's .}lC!thodist ~hun.·h, St. Louis, er:-,' Clubs. CAST, PLAY SPONSORED eu work::; of Mr. H.olH:rt D. FaneI' and hall la~t· \\ (:r:k. 
.spoke t1Jll "The !=hHll!Jn~e to the lYral'" Ellen \Vood:; of Carbondale BY LOCAL Y. M. Dr. Charle~ Tenney. :\11'. F!::'It.:;; ~poke about hi!) former 
Youth' of ToJ.ay.H AlJP~~U'ing be.- " r expel'iences and dealings with the So· 
l'ol'e the conference Saturday afttr- W:l,S the week end p'ue8t of ~'Iargaret ':\Iiss Fram'es Barbour has' had as cratic Society when the hall was 10-
noon, Dil", Holt en'},1w.:oiz0d the fail- Hucckel at her home in Belleville. J.ly:-.teJ'Y nnu mi;:;taken identitj.' hel' ;;'ue.:::.ts :;im'p Fridar, February 10, eatetl in the Main building.' "The 
ure of hi::i genenltiou in thl! condud- Betty JlcElhat~an spent .the week formed the bask (:lements of thE:: Y. he!' IJarenb. ),11'. and IVIrs. GeOl;ge basic factor of the meetings must be 
ing' of \\lOrld affairs ~nd the challenge (,lid at her home In D~u Quoin; JI.1au.l'- .:\1. C. A. production, "Pals First," Barbour of Valley Pal'k, Mo. Miss chang'ed before the societies can ever 
'La the l'iSir~g generation to a$:;~m.e 'e~.'n Webb at West Fl'ankfortj JulIa pr~t:;ented at the Shl'~~ock Auditorium ~al"a S .. Bub·!' entertained with a'din- get back on the i!.:veJ v:hich they ,(mce 
1eadership in ·econ:)tl'uction. He sug- J'll'k:::on y~ed at her homl' in Vi- la:::t Thlll":;da:\' night. Joe F1I11cy ~l:i l1el.' in their honor last Wednesday j..attained." ::.aid :'I'll-. Felt:::. "The pri. 
gested that 'n rebuilding society, tl1~ i'. W. C. A. ENTE·R· TAINS . Danny Roland, alia,:; Dick Castleman, evening. I mary thing nOli\" seems to be ente~'-' 
thol'Oughly ,,;ulc('eded III lll<:1king thoi." 
youth ~ toda~' Ionow more dosel...,.- audie;lcc wonder just who he was and Mrs. Alice K. Wrig.ht entertained I tainment, but the dominating t~ing 
the abiding truths CIll'i:;t pt'eachClL MISS FRANCES GREEN.A":UGH hU\v he succeeded with his decl!JJtive .:<everal facllity m<.'muers Wednesday should be the cultural and edudatlOn-
It is up to the cQl1ege men 01 Olli: al value that is gained from them." 
age to develop a Chl.,;Liu.l ci\'iliz~l- Last Friday afternoon :i\U:-;:; Franc- role. YietOl' Going", known to the pu\)- afternoon at tea. The program \vas completed with 
tion .in a ne\v en\·jrDlll.l' I.t, he insi~\:- .(':-; Gl'eenaugh, Baptist student work- 'Ik ati Dominie, wa:i re:-;ponsible for a a talk by Richard Hampleman, and 
ed. er, was a guest of Y. W.'. C. A. on ;2.Teat many Jaughs as he i!llversonated .Miss Mary' l:ntsmingel' and.) Mrs. and extemporaneous debate given bi: 
C"I)On the conclusion ot Dr .. Holt's the campus. Miss Greenaug-h was <~ (:Iergyman. Henry Hitt and Louise T(ld Hagsdale have retu~~d to .their Norris Runnals, Virginia Spiller, 
addl"€:5s, MI'. Henry Bullo\.k; profe.:;- the week end "isitor of Mrs. J. V.i. Southall, though mere se1'v,ants in the: classe~ afte{ brief ab::;em:e-; due to ill- Clyde Maddock and Marian Richards. 
SOl' of psycholog-y at Blackburn Col- Barrow, former sponsor of the Y. W. play, act~allY w(!re t\VO of the best I nes!:!. During the business meeting sev-
lege, conuucted a discussion of the ~C. A. actor::; 01 the evt;:ning in their pvr-I eral n;;tmes of students were present-
speech. The group' found Mr. Bul- trayal of typical neg-roes of the Carl Sandburg, noted American ed before the society, and a discu'S-
lock pal"ticularly apt in sUlllmariz- Lost and Found Southern estate variety. Jane Hose poet, admitted the other day t1~t he sion as to the spring play and the 
. b ' . t:s D H It h d Whitlev gaye a brilliant pel'formance: did not know a noun from a verb- rules concerning those who will be ~~;d:. e maIn POlh ~ 1'.' 0 a -< LOST '8:-; Mis~ Alicia, a deaf oitl maid whose i Park Stylus, Elmhurst, Ill. eligible to tnr out followe<i.' 
At the banqu~t held at Anthony nlln('ing ways and persistent misun-I ' . Officers for the spring term will ~_ 1 Saturday e\'ening, '!\-11'. Henry Feb1'uary 11: Blue plaid wool 1 tlcl":-;tanding of evel'ything everybody I ARTICLE BY DEAN WHAM be elected at the regular meeting to-~I I t f tl 1 ~-carf lost in the library by Dorothy ;.aid supplied one of thE: be:-;t c~medy lNCLUDED IN LEAFLET night. I so enel'a secre ary o .. 1e c~ - 1\lcElvain. : parts of the plpay. I P,-!BLISHED BY I. S. T. A. le Y . .:\1. l A. ,1t the L'lllversity FOUND Bar.;er nas t-'eminine Lead (Contmued from Page One) 0.(' 111\ .. ~ s ke. His sub.ject was, 
"Why the Y." e bl'ought out the 
point that in' 2, ;;-s~lpported schools 
especiall~', the "Y. )s the only ip.sti-
tution thad tries to meet the spirit-
ual ~eeds 'of the students. 11r. Wil-
son spoke again Stinuay mOI'ning on 
the lmpOltance of rMissions. 
At the conference, an animal a£-
·lair ~~.lwng lllino1i; ('olle.~.:;es, four 
.college::; were represented, Stuuents 
.,md fa("ult~' mell1..hro-s from )Iacomb, 
JlcI\.en.Jree, BhKl):burn, and S. 1. 'f. 
C., \\'.:1"e Jlre~ent. Approximatpb'..10 
young' men attended the l't:1l'eat. 
Fre.·hrnen at Ho",noke {'olleg'e \"\'h0 
get too "cocky" are organized intu 
a '''Goldfish CluL."· During the ini-
tial Cf'remollY tlkY' ai'!' l"l'quil'ed to 
:>Wall O\\.· onc' liye gqldfi ... dl each. 
Feb)."uary 15: A pair of 'women's 
bla('k kid' gloves, 
February 16: A combination pen 
and p.enctl set was found by Miss Em-
ma Bowyer. 
H.hoda Mae Bakel', as Jean, the 
('harming sweetheart of Danny, or 
rather Dick, played her part with a 
re~traint that :5Ucces:-;fully counteract-
e':i some of the ovet'-drarnatk scenes 
without popular information, or the 
means of acquiring it, is but a pr-:J-
logue to a farce o~ a tragedy, or, 
perhaps, both." 
'The necessity of ed ucation as the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Several guests were entertained at 
a buffet supper from 5 :30 to 7 o'dock 
Thur~day evening- 8t the chapter 
house, Fehl'uary 17: A key was fOUllt!' in the ·:::tOl'Y· Raymond Mayfield basi8 of faith between America and February 17: A pencil with the (The Squine!), I{obel·t Finley (Judge her citizens it:; an inference from our 
name "Elizaoeth R. Gill(·n/' W3S Log-un), Raymond Richardson (D~'. fundamental obligation-the provis- Florence ('roe::::i~~lfl .... bited friends 
found. Chilton)J Glenn Miller (Gordon), and lion of e(lUality of opportunity. The in SL Loui~ Itl.:.;t week end. 
FC'bl'UUl"\' 18: Frances Locke found Charles Wrig.ht tStivel"~), could all poor-and mOt:;t of us are that-can 
a Fl.'ench book with the name "Eliz- well. be da~lfied u::; an all-~tar ~up- have no adequate ehance to secure Aldyth Taylor of Anna Wati the 
abeth Finley," in the cove':/:\ JJO~·tlllg <:as~. . . . ,the g·ood things of life unless hehind I guest of Bonita Leib at the chapter 
FebTuary 1 ~: A pair of women ':-; fhe play ItsClt: \\TJttel~ by Ll'e Wll· ~ the edul:ation of c\ ery boy and girt" hOUSl' on'!" tIll' w('l'k l'nd, l\li .... s Tay-
un kid gloves. : ~Oll Dodd, consisted of .<1 prologue I howe\'('r poor or obscure, Ctl!l be co-! 101' formnl:, attt>nde,j colk}...e here. 
, ;;"[1 .. thr('(' net!':. It \\"{.l::> In the pro-' (lIH'l'atively }Jluced all of the n:~oucc- I 
, One rla~:-: in the University of Pnr_11oglie }I~at stage. effeets, und~r the {;. of the commonwealth. : FranceoS :Ual' }Ioon' wa~ the week 
i- i.:< 1It.'VCI' cu;t! You p;uess ~'hv? The . .,upur\ 1"IOIl of Mb:-i non,'h, were most We have no choice Lut to educu:'e. I ('lId .~U(:-it of l{o>";lnna ."\ikman in 
-..ubkd i~ tl1c upprcC'iation ~f ran' I l'ffedi\·(·. ThL! t:;("Clle W1.\:> called ('End The opportunity of the citizen, itw ~LlllOIL 
~\"in~s and liquors. II of the Hoad .. J?·ellin~'." Comparative, pel"p{·tuity of" the govcmnll'nt, the I 
d,nkne.-:;, a 1rrnge lot tkl't'CSJd<l. ::.tonk.e IH'C'servation"Qf civilization itself 'dt,-I Juanita Ril'hard~on \·i~·;ited at her 
-----------------------------; \\i.lll. a nlO~:-: {'iJy("n~t )"0(: ,all a pi{.' - Jlend absolutely UpOll a ~tat(;-\\'ide i 110111(' in Spl;ll"ta over tlw week ena. 
I l
et ft.·,H c Wl'l"e 11 titting bal."kground and nation-wide sY::itL'l11 of free nnd I ---
HOSIERY ,luI' the. diBe·oul'a"c"",,,t of the two ulliv,'r,,,1 education maintained ot! :llal'Y lisabelle Campbell has been 
I trump iug;ltv('::i, Ihl11lJY and Dom- 111(' highe:-;t point of cificiPTIe)" A'1l 1 unablc-- to attE>nu :>chool because of 
Pure Silk and Full Fashioned __ .. 47c I illl('. The al·t ~tudenb who helped in etfieient system of education is our illness. 
thl' cutl:-itrudlon of the ::;Cene were: greatest and only ultiniate economy." 
Clear, :;heer Chiffon and Sen·i<:e weight in the Spring shade,.; 
of light tans and gra)'s. A good hose at a price that alway::; 
appeals to the ~ehoo] Miss. See our entire line of Hosier~'. 
! Buruul'a Jane ,s('ott, Marb' Elizabeth' President H. W. Chase of the Un- Jane Rose Whitley .spent last we~k 
I 
Fbt:-ol1, Mary Elizabeth l't"1ayer, Sid- iVeJ'sity of Jllinoi::;, President Living- end <It 1lt'1' hO,me in Hao'ishul'g. 
n(·)· Korando, Clara Charl('s, Olive ~ton C. Lord of t;a:-;tern Teacher:;' 
Far Jack, idiee Wyatt, Karl Bau- College, Dean Charles H. Judd, of Zetetic Society to 
JOHNSON
'S, Inc. 1'''0.', all,: l.a V"l"e Hemmer. I the Cni"er"ity of ChicH~o, Preside" Present Program in 
I Scene in Library I W. P. I\Iorgan of Western Teachet",' H f G I h 
,-------"T'-------~------------......!I The play ('ndetl happily for c\'el·~Colieg-f', Mr. S. lVI. Mason, Superin- ODOr 0 a swort y ! library at Winnccrest. In this room I tendent of School:; of Oglesby, llli-
Danny and Dominie made the hOO::ie-1 Haiti and Senator to t.he Leg-islatur" DispE'll~ing iwith the usual custom 
hold belien: they were the f~rmer I \n'rc among some of the men who of centering' their prog-ram around a 
SECO~D lL\NDI BOOKS WANTED 
I \ 
ILAST WEEK OF THE 
f TERM 
I 
. Will ta~e theni in ?xchange for books 
'-~~ 
youlneed, or give you a due bill 
j good for anything in 
I the store 
COLILEGE BOOK STORE 
I 
masler of the plpace, and an old! t'onteiLuted to the leaJiet. ciit:l('u.ssion of some I'amous writer 
prea('hcl', re:>pectivcly. Jean 'was fin-II whose birthday occurs within the 
ally rewarded for her faithful wait-lone but Dr. Chilton. at> the Squint'l week, the Zetetk Literary Society 
inA" as the last act revealed that I wa:; sl'nt home to hi::> mother with will lJresent tonlg'ht a pro~ram in 
Danny Holand was really the Dick I money in his pocket and Domin ie \\'~:; commemoration of John Gal::iworthy. 
Castleman whom 11(' had bt.'cn imper-, taken into the Castleman home to: ?-.Iembers of the> program committee 
sOllating-, Dr. Chilton was shown up: live in pea('c and to further hi~ H'-; ha\"(~ ~tated that since Zetetic pro-
for the ~{'ouJ1(irel that he ,vas when quai~tan(e. with Miss Alicia. ')!rams are planned two weeks in ad-
'Dick exposed the (loetor's atbmpt to I l\ltss Julm Jonuh, the {'oach of the' vance the Galsworthy memorial has 
destroy the will which favored Jean. i play, l'\ incl,d her u~ual :J.bili~y to b0C'n u.navoidably delayed. Talks by 
The plpay ended happily for everY-I train the actors well and to exact a Mary Ellen Curd and George Brad-
I cOlwineing: interpretation of pach ley on Galsworthy's life 'and ,,,arks 
1
.--------------- i part, wili be featured. 
STUDENT SPECIAL The ochestl;a, under the direction III udditi<ln to tJ1<'se literary nrlm-
. of IVIr. lJavid S. Mdntosh, pla)¥"d sev- lJel':i the program will include a short ED'DIE'S CAFE ,eral ~elvctions between ad:-1. Il1'('~ent- dr:nnati(' sketch by .Mar~· Ellen Woods 
I, ing- a ("Ol1cert TIf'arly half an hour and )"-larjori(' Bro\\:n, and popular 
FOl'mel'ly Austin's Cafe long betw('en the pl'o]og:ue ~tnd the mu ... ic played by Mr, and 2\-11'$_ Xemo 
SPECIAL THURSDAY I fir"t act. Gaine,. 
I 
E1ficient backsta~'e workers, in-
Turkey Dinner ........ 35c eluding .,,11'. Robert Faner- and Wil-
Plate Lunch -"-"-'-_ .. __ . __ . 25c iam Adams for make-ups and Harry 
Drink and dessert included- \,cutlcr and Paull\lcRoy 'as stage man- I The students and faculty extend 
OPEN ALL NIGHT agel'S, contributed g"eatly to the suc-: their deep sympathy to Mr. Leland ~ ces~ of the play which ~~as produc- P. Lingle whose mother died at her 
Give Us a Trial ed by arrangement with Walter H. i home in Cobden Tuesday evening of 
Baker CompahY of B(lston. last week. 
SYMPATHY 
TwoFemme~ Discuss 
Recent Fa~lty Game 
"Goodness gracious, Lilt you look 
as if you hadn't slept a wink all 
night. What's the m.atter with you 7" 
';.Q!: rm all right, 1 guess I was 
just excIted about the ball game, and 
excitement always keeps me awake. 
Lordy, don't you love the way Dr. 
Cramer looks in a ,basketball suit'? 
I tell you what. He reminds nIe of 
a red-headed jumping jack and an el-
ectric train combined." 
'4Yes, lhe surely did get around 
faster tban I ever dreamed he eould. 
)!'rom tb.e way he shuts his ,eyes ·and 
, drawls in class I did not think he 
would shbw much spfed· in movement. 
What did you think of Mr. Emerson 
Hall,!'" 
) 
Three selections from C. C. White's 
Bandana Sketehes were played by the 
orchestra in chapel Monday. This 
~uite, based on Negro spirituals, in-
cludes: Chant, Lament, Slave Song, 
~d Nego Dance. The rendiiion was 
effective in that it caught the plaint-
ilVeness of the NegrQ expression. 
After Dr. Merwin's request that an 
atudents with practice teaehing as-
signments for ~he spring term. file an 
acceptance or refusal with him 
promptly, President Shryock again 
outlined the pre-requisites for prac-
tice for those who ex.pect to be cer-
tificated. 
T0a Ii: j\c YP T I A N 
BOOK REVIEW 
/. 'fhough th~~~~~~ers is not 
F'-lo-w-e-r-in-g-W-i-ld-er-n-eo-.-by-J-ob-l1-ea--'16- particularly fertile before final ex-
worthy, Ch~rle. Scribner'. Sona, aminations, we are printing a few of 
New Y~ork. 1932, 320 page., them as a. warning thai your mistakes 
A swan song, this Flowering Wild- will make spelndid foolishness for our 
emess. More graceful.than the Saga edtions next term. 
and the Comedy, it is Mr. Gals- G~graphical mythology-
lVoorthy's expression of his last ob- "They (volcanoes) caused islands 
servations. Again he analyzes a so- .suc.h·as- the West Indies and the Les-
cial background with an under~tand., ser Achilles." 
ing that could not be more complete. 
Again he creates individual men and 
women with a skill that makes them 
Stony Cacades. what?-
The growth of rots is in the pout-s 
of rocks." 
PAGE THREE 
Ric h a r d Hampleman 
Expresses Opinion on 
Problem of Peace, War 
Itt the following article, Richard 
HampIeman, a &ophomore, haa ex~ 
pressed hi. opinion on the ever pres-
ent problem of peace or war. Mr. 
Hampleman's contribution was whole 
]y voluntary. The Egyptian urgel 
students who have decided opinion. 
on lome pertinent question to submit 
their material to the paper--with. the 
provj~ion that the writer .ign hi. 
name to the artic:le. 
fond acquaintances of his audience. Telling OQ thorn? I cannot possibly conceive of any 
Again his keen perception gives his "Thompson's The Seasons is about just or plausible reason for this sit-
style clarity and his. interpretations the night life of animals." t' t . t 1 h 
authenticity. . Now what'. he imitating1-- ua l~n i 0 e:;;.s '. na~e y-t at depart-
In Flowering Wilderness Mr. Gals- "Gargantua and Pantagruel were mend s ~r ld.e ls~u;ng ;f war p:op~ 
worthy must have found it difficult written by Thomas A. Kempis." gandA. S °thiU, eXlS. f ropagan a as 
Thursday the orchestra played to make his readers-:..particularly Utle· m s case 1'e ers merely to 
~'Don Quixote'" and "A Spanish 'Vil-· h' A· ad . ~ th A new qll&lity in rock.- normal literature of the 'war d~part-
"Lots. Did you hear hirn~ honey, lage" from the suite by Safranek, 'si~uat:e:l~~n d::cr~:;;a~:r~~:e au: "The classes of solid rock are sed- ment. i caIUIOt justify in my own di~ you !hear rum 7" pon Quixote. ..:\.S the subject de. line it seems unimportant enough. imentary, ingenious, and rnetamor- mind the retaining of armaments, but 
"No. Hear what? I saw him look serves, the music is especialiy color. Wilfrid Desert, a young English poet, phlc." granting· tbat this is a hard problem 
pretty fierce a few times." ful. returned from the EastJ is generally Whero'. bel' propriety? to deal with, since our thinking has 
"You should have been sitting, ___ known as "yeHow" because he ac- "Shenstone wrote The School Mis- ~ot developed so fast as our mater-
:vhe~e I. was. Lady, he was the vocal A t3 edal 1'0 ram was offered Fri- cepted Mohammedanism in preference tress which is strange because it )s lal progress, I can s:e no barrier to 
\ mSPlratlOn!that team. .He bandied day b~ the PBo;s' Glee Club, under to death. When London opinion be- on an ~nconventi?nal subJect." the ISSUing of extensive peace propa-
~hat old ball but h~s .mam skill 'was the directIOn of MI Wendell Mar- comes unmerciful (the affair is made Always conservatIVe, th.ese Englilh- ganda by a new Department of Peace 
In the unu . I and.,ongmal oaths he rave. In selections ran in from public through Desert's poemJ "The . ':The government of England IS a to replace both the ~epartments of 
let forth when thmgs went wrong. t Lord Most Holy to a N:gr~ splrlt- Leopard"), Desert leaves his fianceJ hrulted mockery." war and navy. Thl~ department 
And oIn::~ I though~h~ was goi~g to J ual and a Scotch folk son Halleck Dinny thert-ell, so that he will not Perennial opet"ation- woul~ carryon essentially the,-- same 
knock Slats Valentine s ear off.' I'W bb M k M k h gd' H Id 'suh;e"t h t d . ~ thi I "GravIty was discovered bv Isaac functions as the two old departments 
j • e 1 e a u an aro UJ '- er 0 lSgl ace. L'rOm S ., I t h ' . 
'Yes, and Paddl1 looked sort. ~f I Grav:s a eared as' soloists. Ye I brief statement, the whole conflict Walton. It is chiefly noticeable In excep t at a new SPIrit ?r attItude 
mad, too. I reckon' out- faculty IBn t I Watchers ;~d Ye Hoi Ones an old seems unreal. It is hard to imagine, the autumn when the apples are fau:'1 would eXist. Then, ~s soon as the 
used to playmg b:&ket~all and lets I hymn was sung Wit: a ·.pi~no and I such general concern in the matter I ing off the trees." armaments of all natlOns have been 
themselves get thell;' felIngs hurt too b 'tt . Th of oneJ .'3 religIOn But through ca And were they iron·clad?- done away WIth, our new Department 
much.'" .,. ~ I ra~s sexte e accompamment. elf I If: d .. d aI L tre-I IIMatyland was an Amarican ge.l- of Peace, if thought necessary in this 
r .entlle program had a popular appeal u ana YSIS 0 III IVl U c.u.arac e:r~ ), . . t ld b d . 
"Well I don't know about that. If I land all the numbers were well sung. land of contemparary society, Mr. eral who defeated the British com~ I capacl y, cou . e use. as a cog m 
Dr. Tenney isn't us$d to playing bas-: Galswolthy makes the issue signifi- Imander, McCulloch, at New Orleans." I the wheel .of Internatlonal govern-
ketball, t1len there'jS something sup~ I ------- I cant. Englishmen did not condemn Nothing for high-brow&- I rnent. workmg for world peace. 
,ernatural about thpse shots, of his. Edward Curtis Desert because he was a. hypocrite. I "Contralto is a 10w sort of mUSiC 'I ThIS pla~ may be called "just an-
And if he's In league with Lady Luck R I" L I They were aU that more or less ad_l that only ladies sing," other IdIOtIC theory" on how to save 
or the devil or anybody like that, I ~ ep les to etter mittedly. It was not that he repud- Again, familiarity breeds contempt- I the world, but I beheve t~at every 
don't want to take Rhetoric 103. from I Written Last Week iated Christianity. It was rather' '~Chivalry is the attItude of a man I great movement mu~t have Its supe~-
-J:ti;n as I'd planned tbecause he might I. I that as an Englishman, in the name toward a strange woman. i abun~ance of, theones. and ~hat thiS 
~d--..out you're writing my themes , --- of all Englishmen he had behaved one .15 worth} of conslderatlO~ as a r m"}Il---"", . To the Edltors: dl H' I d'd . 'Th h'b' b t d I pOSSIble first step toward dlsarms-. ~ 1 th 1 t dT f th E f cowar y. IS sp en I War servIce rence. e sa I s om, no rna e, t ." h don't be .silIy. He ,was good., th n e as e I.l~n 0 e gxp Ian record made no difference. The fact that is, if you take the atmosphere II me~ ! 'bl h 
At first I wo ~·ed about his spectac- I e~'e wtahs and.topmlfon etXhP:es~de cell~ I that he was an avowed unbeliever be- of homes as a part of birth.' hO POSSI e arlmhcan accrue from 
I - 1. sormg eel ors or elr 1 eas on f h ." 'N I ' , ' suc a move ant t e only obstacle es. I :was aftal tl~at the ball would h ~ f h rb Th . ore e went East made no ddference. 0, won t. saed Lady Mont. I Id b h b .. 
hit them j but if t~,q,all got near him; ~ e u,st! 0 ~ ~ II' ru;;·to e Wrl:;~ When he accepted his captorsJ relig- 'What, Aunt Em?' w;.U. 1 ~ t : Phro fab~ OPPOSItIOn of 
his hands were on it so there wasn't! is ver~ rnuc 1 mc me agree WI. ion, he had misbehaved as a British- .. 'Drink champagne on Weclnes.' 0 lela s In ?t 0 t e old depart-
m~cn danger., I the eLiJtOl'S _ up~n .the stand taken mer. Then, too, Galsworthy shows that day, nasty bubbly stuff.' tJ ments. It llUght be suggested that a 
"Speaking of cool playing, DI'. i a/~~eni.:dltonalln regarJ to the use the general stir in London was short- The background J showing affection~ i~an for ~ depart;ent of peace for 
Van Lente didn't lose his head once. I 0 e 1 rary. lived, But because a few people c.on-i ately and satrically these unbelieving e ~arrym~ on 0 v:ar would be a 
I could almost see: chemical calcula-I . It is a :r:~l known. f~ct that our tinued to 'think deeply, Desert was I Englishmen who insist on following ~:r is o~ue' :h:ev;~se~~st the. ~ppos­
tions going on white he dribbled the library faCIlIties are lImIted and the compeIle<1 to return to the East, un- c.onvention, is as valuable as any part . ' p comhtlOn of 
ball, planning a pla~. And Dr. Young! prospect of getting more equipment der the. "curse of Esau." Dinny's of the novel. Mr. Galswot-thy is havI~g a war. and navy department 
bounced like a rubber ball, didn't he? in the near future is slim. In a case family and members of his club could. I showing the' ohange in attitude even ~Ol' t.he establIshment of peace (for 
I thought once i\e Was just going to like this it is necessal'~ ... fol' us to not understand his disregard for con-I among the English aristocrats-their 18 thIS not what they a:e fpr) is a 
jump and hand.that ball into the bas-: use auI'. present library as efficientJ.y vention. As one of them remarked: prudishness and their insincerity, paradox for excellence If there ever 
ket .. Held uash in and get it out of as pOSSIble, It seems to me that It "We don't want people here who 1 The dilema is alive, but it is not the was one. We are just beginning to 
the biggest messeS; I. suppOSe he~s is qfl.i..te un~ecessary for astudent to don't act up to British traditions, and novel, for Mr. Galsworthy's novels recognize this on a rather large scale 
t th I b t t d I h at the present time, both domestical-used to rescuin~ texperiments and go 0 e I rary .0 5 U Y un ess e I make a song about it into the bnr- are never plot novels. He is an art· ~u.ch things fl·om hopeless confusion has to have matenal found there. It gain." ! ist, as his expression shows in the Iy arid internationally. 
, . ·bl t' t d t tb k I One might say, "No, it is not hard 
and thai there wtis a tran~er of l~ POSSI e. 0 S u y your li!x 00 as- Mr. Galsworthy is as Buccessful in sense that -his work~ are pleasurable. to put the plan into effect but the 
trainingr" signments In some vacant class room, I putting over his characters as his sit- Quite possibly, Flowering Wilderness plan is also not mueh of a forward 
HOh speak Engli$h. What did you or the auditorium, thus leaving more uation. Dinny; who has appe'ared be- lacks the st.rength, the powerful 
think of Little Joe and Mr. Nolen? room for reference work in the lib-I fore in Maid-in-Waiting, is a charm- movement, of the Forsythe Sage, but step." Of course this plan is not 
·and Dr. Neckers'2 ~ rary. ing girl who modifies her unconven- sheer smoothness and grace of struc- much of a step (it seems that most 
"You know, I n~ver realized that The position taken by the editors tional ideas in usually conventional eUre makes it equally enjoyable. of the steps taken recently have suf-
his shop.lders werie so broad-Dr, seems to be 'the unselfish one and behavior. Desert, however, is ,her One's usual reluctance to leave a fered from ice under foot) but this 
Neckers' I mean. Why he looked like should be rega.rded in this way by all one passion, and for him she is pre- Galsworthy novel is all the more would be one way of reaching inter-
a. giant. I've been lunaer the impres- conscientious students in considera- pared to consider the world well lost. poignant in the case . of Flowering national goodwill. 
sion that he was a small man. He tion of other peopple, Of courseJ Desert is likable in spite of his un- WHderne.'3s for as a la'st novel it -Contributed by Richard Hamp-
did some dandy pI~yjng. I shouldn't everyona- is entitled to his own opin- pleasant bitterness, and in the mat- means the .passing of th~ most de- leman . 
. be surprised if he knows more bask- ion itl this matter and can act accord-I ter of recantation one can only up- lightful writer in ~ontemporary nc- C -------
etball tl)an most of them." ing to his beliefs but at least, this hold him. Since he was a skeptic, he tion. Here we meet for the last time ommittee to Select 
"I'm ·pretty proud of Dr. Abbott is "food for thou[l'ht" f.or those who I would have been a greater hypocrite I the Forsythes-their husbands, their Name for Pre-Medics 
for coaching this t~am-what with a use the library.-EDWARD CURTIS. to, havo died for a religion he did cousins, their daughters,-for no ·one At the last meeting of the recently 
new baby and al1." >l.e__· not believe than to have accepted a~else 'can create the intimates we organized Pre-Medical group, held 
HI dQn't blame them for fighting '''G d F "W k. I other one. 'The Monts, Dinny's aunt I knew from the Saga through Flower- last Tuesday, a committee was ap-
hard after that pep: meting in chap~l. 00 oot ee IS and uncl~J are the delightfful Char-I ing Wilderness. Our great f. ondness pointed to select a name for the or-
.~OYI we ought to ~ke.a lesson there. P t d U tel N a.cters that only GaiBworthy caD: cre- for them and for Mr. Gaisworthy, ganization. On the committee are 
But ~ d~nJt think those kids who im- OS pone n 1 OW ate, and one actually becomes inti-I through their absence, i~evitably will Joe Herrold, Vaughn Davidson, and 
personated them .are as nice as out' -. -- mate . with them. Lady Mont is ap-I become only a remembered friend- Byford Hall, The young men also 
faculty, do you?" , T,he Hfoot week" to be held at the pealingly eccentric, and her habit of ship. considered entrance requirements· in-
"Well..,.........er-er I" don't think '~ic)eJ women's gymnasium last week was thought-jumping, as this passage A recent dispatch iTom London to the society and the framing of a 
is the word;· but---l--.H :; postponed to this week, and the pro- showsJ makes her constantly inter~st- states: uJohn Galsworthy rounded constitution. 
\ gram as announced in last week's ling. . out his last triology before he died, The following were pr"e~ent: Har-
1;. Chlcago man Iconfessed that in Egyptiap will be presented this week. "Dinny was corscious that Hubert The manuscript, relatives said, was olod Graves, Ray Heitman, Vernon 
order to keep his spn in Harv~rd, he In addition to the special exhibits and·. was regarding her as ifJ thinking. finished and corrected. Consisting of Anderson, Byford Hall, Jack Taylor. 
stole '118 bath tub~ .. That just· goes musical program. announced last week!,'What's come to Dinny!" nearly 100,000 words. it was written Lyndon Gibbs, Vaughn Davidson, 
to show what Ame~icans will do for to be· held tHis morning at chapel hour U 'If one wants to take out a lynCh-·\ to form a. triology with "Maid-in- Guy Rl!ed, Jorge Vardos, Guy Lam. 
a formal ed~cation~ A crime a day there will ~e a special .~emonstration II pinJ' he said jone always can, but the Waiting," and "Flowering Wilder- bert, William Rushing, Joe Jerrold, 
keeps'ignoranGe a.way is the'adapta- of shoes III the varIOUS stages of wheel comes off'.' ness." It has not been determined Clifford J.eremiah, Dwight Karr, Cline 
tion of, the oId-aftiWe. construction. . U ·Well put, HubertJ, said Sir Law- when it will be published." Williams, Harrison Eaton. 
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AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW 
It has ~een said that a true optimist is he who can see 
light and hat5ef1ness in the present economic chaos. But it 
does not~take all! overly optimistic person to see hope for the 
teaching profession, even in the pl'e.sent circumstances. 
The professipn of teaching has suffered. There is no PI'O-
fession or oCCUPation that has not suffered in the general up-
. heaval of conditions. But it can be logically maintainea that 
out of the present scarcity; of positions, lower wage value, and 
demand for increased scholarship there will come a new stand· 
ard and a new value which cannot fail to offer hope to a 
teacher. 
This "evaluation of teaching ability and worth is not a 
proximate hope. Depressed conditions can only lay a found-
ation for higher standards of scholarship; greater need fol' 
~e.!;ialized education, and keen di~crimination in the en,rploy-
ll1~t 'o~ teachers. We must build on that foundation. We 
must-,l-?ok 'further than last year's or this year's percentage 
of teacher-iJh~ments and prepare ourselves for that inevitable 
new set of sta)l~rds which must come out of the depression. 
I 
To drop out Ot'Jcollege now Or to make only a half-hearted 
efforj. .in study is to dssipate the only chances we have in the I 
survival of the fittest which must come as a result of raising 
values. We must be prepared to make hay while the sun 
shines~as shine it must. 
THE EMPTY TROPHY CASE 
Last year th~ lettermen's club, realizing that this ,,"ollege 
had no. means of publicly displaying its athletic trophies, pre-
sented'the coUeg.e with a large trophy~<::ase. It was placed on 
the first tioor of the gymnasium~but it stands empty! 
It so happened that the financial situatipn of the N club 
prohibited th'e purchase of ~glass shelves to' 'fit into the' case, 
and consequently it has been impossible to place the cups and 
shields there. When we rememl;>el' that the football, basket· 
ball and track teams have brought a number of prizes to the 
college it seems ungrateful not to display them tb the public. 
,At the present time, the trophies are placed on top of book 
cases in President Shryock's outer office. Needless to say, 
their presence there is inconvenient for both the President and 
the students. 
We can hardly expect the N club to buy the shelves for 
the case. .It is p'ossible, however, that some other campus 
~rganization may be willing and able to' make the necessary 
purchase. Such an act would retiect on the generosity' of the 
organization, at the same time giving students, townspeople, 
and visiting teams an opportunity to see the trophies. 
TH£ EGY.-TIAN 
Between the Lines 
By B. M. C. 
I looked beneath 
A student's bed 
And saw some sights 
~b very qqaint 
" - 7' Th~ ~ow Uspeak 
With some restraint. 
Of courSe it goes 
Wjthout saying, 
The sights were quite 
The holy fright 
And left me with 
T.he notion that 
It was the chronic 
Rendezvous 
For one old hat 
Anti one old shoe 
And one lone spat. 
A Httle pile 
Of stuffing from 
The mattress showed 
A virile race 
Of hearty mice 
Had dined but once 
Or maybe twice. 
The by·product, 
Of the last spree 
Had quIt. a grand 
Appeal for me, 
For here we have 
The whoopee cap, 
The press less pant.:; 
That were the lap 
The dirty shirt 
With collar bent 
WhiclI bespeaks so 
Much sentiment 
And amorous 
Accomplishment. 
Oh whel'e have flown 
Those days when we 
Had no frightfUl 
Sights 'neath the bed 
And yet we Jived 
I n mortal dread 
.. -
Lest animala 
Beneath the spring's 
Would issue forth 
With fanp; nnd thinA's. 
Where are the thrills 
We felt of yore? 
Whel'e 'are those oays 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
It look;; pretty bad. R~uth Wal· 
lace sits on the side line with her 
hand bandaged and Jean Williams 
sits beside her with her head ban-
<i .. ged. Wonder why they fought. 
Advanced notices have .it that 
.Mr. Nolen does his hit wisely on 
the faculty basketball team. 
In case you could forget-the 
freshme n are still writing term 
papers. 
The good old corner booth at 
the cafe is still being kept busy, 
Kathleen Coffee and Guy Reid 
seem prominent the-re now. 
And' there is a seat away back 
in the accounting room that is al-
ways occupied by two people'; and 
a boy's overcoat lies on the desk. 
Mr. Miles is wonderig who sent 
him the dainty lace-paper valen-
tine. 
It was Red McGowan who pour-
ed at last week's basketball team 
tea, 
Then there's Josephine Zerwick 
who wants a boy to tutor her in 
geography. 
Polly Petersen says very frank-
ly that her mother gave her music 
lessons until she had a nervous 
breakdown; and then Polly won-
ders why people howled. 
THE SPHlNX WONDERS, 
Why Mr. Bryant begged a ride 
home one day last week and left 
his own car on the campus. 
Did you ever see amaryllis 
(sp'? pie? . I know a girl who 
thinks she ate some. 
Has the de,Pression hit the ca~e '! 
I got a seat over there at the niid-
die of the chapel hour last Wed· 
nesday. l'~ been here forty years 
and always before ies been a phys-
ical impossibility. 
Did you know that the king on 
playing cards is supposed to be 
Henry VIII? 
If they ever are going to have 
this' much-advertised foot-week, 
or If so, why 50. Answer in t.he 
negative. Yes or yes, 
J f you aren't pretty proud of 
Qu-r patriotic students with their 
What Do You Think 
Within the past year there has been 
an increased interest in the expenses 
of college students. Many colleges 
have made detailed investigations of 
the living costs of their members and 
have published the re.sult~ in their 
papers. Since so many of the stu~ 
dents here commute or live in Car-
bondale, the issue is not of such Vital 
importance as it is in other collegesj 
but certainly the tremendous changes 
in the matter of necessary expenses 
in the last few years warrant inves-
tigation . 
Hill Estimates Cod 
"The amount on which a person 
may get by for one week varies ac~ 
cording to the individual," Curtis Hill 
explained. "I have found that I 
have paid my room rent, which was 
a dollar a week, and have eaten on 
three dollars a week for three month3. 
However, I think one needs at least 
seven dollars a week to cover rent, 
meals and incidental expenses," 
Girls Present Account:8 
Estelle O'Leary estimated the total 
for' a term at one hundred twenty-
five dollars. "This should cover 
books, reg'istrati9n, room and board, 
clothes, and "incidentals," she stated. 
'It seems cheap enough, when one 
:onsiders what it is at other schools." 
Juanita Richardson, however, 
thinke the sufficient amount is at 
least one h'undred sixty dollars a 
term. "Clothes and incidentals cost 
fifty dollars," she explained, uand 
then there is tuition, room and board, 
and books. I think one hundred six-
ty dollars is an edequate amount for 
three months." 
De-an Woody Itemizes Cost 
Dean Woody, in her estimate, clas-
sified the expenses. lIHouses wfth 
room and board are offering a five 
dollar rate for a five day week.. Light-
housekeeping is the cheapest way, of 
course, for most of the students 
bring food from home. In those cas-
es, the rooms range from a dollar and 
a half to two dollars and a quarter, 
and the food rarely costs them more 
than a d01i<ir and a half. Books avo 
erage ten dollars a term, and inci-
dentals can be managed for five dol-
lars a term." Here, especially. it is 
interesting to compare Miss Woody'::; 
statement with those above in which 
incidentals are estimated at twenty-
five dollars. 
speeches on Lincoln and Washing- It has been said: That just as soon' 
ton. as you find a way to ·make ends meet 
This public speaking course is somebody comes along- arid moves the 
wo.rying·, or rather, these public I ends. 
speaking courses are worrying the ' ~--
populac:e. All the fershmen want I Three per cent of all the reading 
to take the advanced course "be- matter in the nation's newspapers is 
caUse I had three yem's in high news about colleges, says Arnand C. 
school" and, all the world-weary I Marts in an article in the American 
upperclassmen want to take the Scholar. 
210 course beca~se the~ think c"':h-e-st-.--:T"'h'-e-r-e-'s-a-m-'-'g"h-ty-'h-e'-lp-f-u-l""b-o"y 
maybe a 200 subJect won t be so in my accounting class. His name is 
hard as a 300. Wotta problem. Lavern W'!ki H hid W tt I'f e 1 nson. e e ps me ay 
o a I e. after day; explains the adding rna-
If there's anybody besides Cor- chine's. intricacies; shows me where 
nElia Beach who believes implic- my balance sheet's off; tells me where 
itly every word her boy friend tell:> to enter baifling transactions. And 
her. his interest isn't all academic. I'm 
If Flossie Smith ever blushed 1 n sure of that. Of course he knows 
Entsminger's "and why. All even~ I have a "steady" but, Sphinxlike, 
ing ,he whistled Hl've got the wOI'ld don't you think he mig,ht ask me for 
on a string. bi~f b~t~::el;n~a~:e; ~::\o li;~u. a ~ ~:~m;:~~::~ld;::;:g:.~!?that 
If you know Carbondale\, Sincerely, 
"Gracie A'llen." 
De::il" Sphinx: 
This is a sort of embarrassing sit~ 
uation I'm writing to you about. But 
l'cally I guess I'd better get it off my 
Of mortal fear? 
W·here are the bears 
or yesteryear? 
lIL p, 
Dear M.: 
I've had you under surveillance for 
the last week. I can only say that I 
think you're doing nicely. Perhaps 
the fact that Lawrence commutes re-
stricts his dating opportunities. At 
any rate, that seat mentioned above 
comes in handy, doesn't it? 
Helpfully, 
THE SPHINX. 
THE EGYPTIAN PAGE FIVE 
SOUTHERN BOWS 
TO CUARLESTON IN 
G~E SATURDAY 
Carbondale Plays 
Return Game With 
Charleston Saturday 
Intramural B. B. I Maroons VictOlrious 
Tournament Won Over Cape Gi~ardeau 
by Goobers, 20-19 In Fast Tilt, 40-23 
J. H. Offers "Little 
Black Helitrope" 
Til(: i'1.:.\, "4i1 Brack Hf;:litrope," 
.-\ l'l'lurn game '.\lith Charleston The Goobers of the National The Carbondale TeachC>1S won thetr will be gl\-:'n at <;hapel time in the 
~ ill bi': played on the local floor Sat-' League came from behind to win th<:: second game of the year from tht: Socratic hal: lTIstead of today, on ac-. 
Southern Teachel~' percentage for urday night, February 25. The championship in the "World Seriesu cocunt of the Wa . .;hington program 
games ~n in ltho' conference took a Pantli.er.$ btt1'ely managed to nose out by uefe~tin~; the ReiLi's Bright Lights, Cape Giral'deau Teuchel's v .. ·hen they which will be gi\'en toaay. TtJ.e ad-
dive when the 'Charle:;ton Te<lchel's 1~1e .\la1"oon:; in' up overtime period winner.:i of the al11e).'ica;~ League, smothered the vi::iitors 40-23 Monday mission "\'."ill bc ten cent:;, ami the 
bal'ely nosed Nle hlarool1s ~ut 41-39 on Charle.iton's floor 1a:-;t weel~, but. 20-HI in thl: fill Ii mat-·h of t!;t.! intl"l- night o~: the tocal.tloor. The Indians. proceeds wiJI be used for ~the Junior 
in the lust ::.e\'el1 seeoncis of an ovel'- it looks us if it \'~'ill be a different rnural basketb...:.l1 tournament, ~la.Y'Jd: got away to, an eal']Y start bu~ they high b~~&ketban banquet. 
time' period, at Charle::iton Saturday story \Vh(,l1 the l"Cturn encounter takies h..l.,~t .\lonuay nIght. At the hali bme I v,ere overhauled by Br.~cker's. free The r::~:;t of charact<:l'::i fo11o\' .. ·s: 
night. The riyais "vere deadl.ocked, place at the Soutllern g;l:mnasiulU, mal"k, the Brighi.. Light:> WHC enjoy- to";ti anll Holder's field go~l. At the Helitropc' lVlargal'et Loa Wiley 
36-36 when the final gun wds fired. Ballard and Walker \-vbo arc U:::.""U- in;?; tl. 1.J-11 lead over tlfe Goobers, i half, Ute InlJian:; were trai1lng- 27-10, Lucy H9mer _" _ Ruth Bernice Brooks 
At the h:llf time mark tiw loca1.~ ally the Chal'1esion threat::;, \ .... ere low but tllCY \\ere o':crcome by u bar-I Carbondale gathered up 13 points in I Emanda Ja('k::ion Marie Gower 
were trailit~l~' 23-13, but three baskets in scoring last "\veek, but they \\till rage of shots and excellent floor work, th(, Jast stanza, Lut failed to score a Miss .sophie Lois Edmunson 
in quiek -;uccession by Davison and pJ'obably return to their normal pace uy Gilbert and Bailey. I sing"le field goal. . ldiss Elviria Maxine Findlay 
Stephen:'> plac~d Carbondale, O~I an I for the Saturday tussel. Von Behl'f:'ll King, OXfOl'd, and Kingery were. I Holder led the locals in scoring by --------
equal bu:-;is with its foe, Time aftel' and Honefingel win be trying to dup' the aces of the losers. registering eight field baskets and Miss Ruth Husband, a teacher in 
time, especially)n the first half, the.: licate thei~ high scol'ing achievements the Allyn Training school l,vas con-
ball \vould roll lazny around th~ Ma- 'of l~st week when they appear here!. The Athletic depal'tme!~t in spons- nin~ ~ou! shots for a total of 25; fined in her home with the flu a few 
-l~bon's basket and then drop off Uw oring the intramural tournament ha;;;! poi!:t::;, His sensational play in the d fIt k }~_~ I FACULTX BASKETBALL TEAM made it possible for 26 teams, com-:I first half represented one of the' most ays 0 as wee. 
With a tel' ~f seconds to go in LOSES IN MARION CONTEST prising 2~O stu-.. !ents, t~ be actively astounding individual performances I FRESHMEN STAGE HOP AT 
the r e lar g me Honefmg-e.l dropped: --- eng-aged 111 ~P01-t:) that have been e~'er seen hel'e, I 
lOT d . 1 t fIt k th clean, whole::;ome and well supervised. The £"arne was fast from the tip', A, RMORY THIS AFTERNOON orie throug 1 t ti.: 36-36 just befol'e! n ues ay mg 1 0 ~s wee, e ~ 
the gUll. Emll,:9' iif the five minutes' Faculty basketball team Journeyed to Leland P. Lingle ~tates that good off, and a bit rough toward the end, I ThIS afternoon from 4 until 6 
extra period Char '~on scored a bas- i Marion as gues~s of the high sc~ool 8port~man~hip ·ha~ pl'evaileu through- but good basketball' was displayed lo'clock ,the freshme!: are staging 
ket and free throw, only to be o\"er-I faculty there. 'The game was faIrly out. the tournament and keel: interest throughout the melee. I a ,-d~nce .at the armory. Th: ad-
hauled when Stephens \\"as fouled as c:l'ose ·throughout, with the Faculty was displayed unti Jthe final game. ' mlSSlon WIll be 25c. Oral HarrIS and 
he rang up a ,basket. He made the 10Ltaining- a two poin\ l~ad near the The Athletic ,!evartment \\'ishes to a plan for class discussion by which! his orchestra havE' been secured to 
extra point to, "tie 39-39. It was end of, the game, 1 Ins lead was thank the individuals who donated separate assignments are made to I furnish the music_ 
Honefing-cl again who messed, up the J short lived however because of the their services as time keepers, and j .stu.dents for clas~ work. The wOl'k I .. 
Maroon:;. With ani v seven .:;;econd.::i fad that the Marionettes started hit- officials, and thus aided greatly the of the course has been made clear I The new Charles Deering librar).' 
. to g."o he dropped a l~ng one thTough . cll1g the -loo.p l'egulal'ly in the last tournament progress by the USe of picture slides illustrat- l.at Northwestern 1.:niversity can seat 
to win the gap!e. I few minutes of play, running up a ing; the lessoh. :~T~!~:nr::~~n~h~.~~a:.d students in 
Steph~. Stare 'fina,l score of 315-22" "'" "fRACTICE TEACHERS OF 
Stephens was the outstanding play- van Lente, one 01 the Lu..:u]ty ~ WAGNER SCHOOL WIN 
er D.If the floor: Besides being high I mail,1stU:'S w~s.· not in the lineup be- FIRST IN SONG CONT.EST 
scorer with 13 points, .he was taking cause\?f an lTIJured foot. Taney and 
THE P RID E STUDIO 
200% 
MAKES FACES 
LET US MAKE SOME FOR YOU 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
South Illinois Avenue Over H & M Store 
the ball off ~he". blackboard beautiful- C!'amer were casily th~ star::; for' the In the annual singing l:ontest of 
ly. Most of Steve's goals came from S. L T. C, aggregation, while Mal'- the Hural Pradice Schools held the 
aw..ay out on the floor. 1011 teatured i;ome ex-~tal>; of this in-j c\cn1ng of Febluary 14, the Wagner 
Davison, close to Stephens in stltutJOIl, name'~ "CU~>i" Wilson, gl'OUp \Va~ a\\~Hded fllst plu('(' Lal'h 
point:) scored, .garnered near]:>. all of "Bob" Hudglll>i, "Pud" Bndp,es. and (hOlU:; offeu.'·d- rehgious, p'atrioti~, ---- . -----~'---------------
his in the second period. "BIll" Bun"; ~nd no\clt.' ,ung, in the eotnpetllton i UNIVERSITY SHOE "HOP 
Honefingel and Vonb{'hl'en \\'e:'c 'illL1Ckw" Canadd dlHl "Pat" I Teacher::. at the \~lagnel' school <ire I ~ -
hig'h SCOl'el'S for the Panther:, \\ ith Rd!ldle hox(·d <l fOl,!-r round C'XhIbltIOn i1'\Oble Thoma:;, Luthel Upton, ViI- Lowest Prices-Satisfaction Guaranteed 
foul' field. goals each. ddIJlH':. the: 1ntenm .... >;lOn bLt\\cen gll11a Haun, Ethel Sharp, )Iallnda I h~lht'''' 11tagsda!e, DOIOthc<l Gen~h:>l, Challe~ I West of Campus 
________ 11.1f'nert, ~n(t VOloth~ TUftZ . .:Ill. T. Southern Teachers 
Scheduled to Meet 
Evansville Her 
High Scbool Notes I.. Stc'ams is the nitie. 
I i~!l~ti ~orting to ~on~~ '~Jh~~c of E;;~-:: 
English Class in Contest lli:..h rclativl.' to theil' wod .. in the 
T];v fourth hour Eng:li.-;h I II cla .... s.. ("OUl":->£'. :\ext \\'l'l'k Mi::i::i l\Iay S. 
The loc'al T('<lt"lll'.J· .... \' ,Ii 'It. d,I" h:t.~ po:--t<.'d it:-; lit"nll)~ ltem~ on the Hawkill:', hig-h ~whool hi:;tory critic, 
Evansvile Colleg{' h(,!'(' t()Il,OiT'j," I,L,ildltl .1'01- in,,;pl'('tIOl1. '1'11<.' board wh('J h .. ,,, been acting' a~ judge for each 
night at 8 ,)'clock. It \'. ill !J(. till' ~h.-·~ I!r('pan~tlOn wa;.; ~polls'on'd by the, cla:..;s. will decide ,vhich board was th 
appearance of an Indi~Jl:L quintl·t all 1\\0 praeticl' teacher;'., 1\11'. Marc best. 
the local floo!" for sev('r;d ) eur;-., :t!· Crt.'(·n. ::lnd :\li;-.:-; Chu'a Og(!t'n. 
though Carbondale ellga.!...('d Tcn'.~ Fur Ule pa~t few w(>l·k" the Eng- Logan's Class Uses New Plan 
'Haute and lost to them last y~:.\J", li~h III and Ell.e.lish IV l'iasse:-; have: The I{;conomie Geography class 
12-20 on the Hoo.t5icr';-; UI'enu, tit"'orated the hulldin bOU1'd \\ it]" . taught by C. C. Logan, has adopted 
E'\·an..-; .... ille i~ at. pre:-:ent ,;tandinu; 
fifth in a ('onfere!1cc in the I)e:-:t ';aJ-
ketball state in America. Indfuna is 
known as the cradle bf basketball 
and well deser\'~s the title bedru~e 
of the wonderful teams pl'odu.ced ill 
that state. 
Little is known of the Evansville 
FO X' S DRUG STORE 
Your WALGREN SYSTEM 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
,SHEET MUSIC 15c to 35c 
Hoo$iel'S exc~pt that they have been' ,----------------------------, 
pl~y'ng: the bert t{~ams ill Incliana I 
and are. standh1;.,"i'- conspi('uou:-;Jy in 
thdl! conference. 
-----"-- - -
UNIWERSITY HIGH SCHOOL 
A Real Horne for the Right Kind of Boys 
Room and Board or Light Housekeeping 
K A R R ' S, 806 S. Normal 
J;'LAYS FINAL GAME FRIDAY, I---------__________________ .....! 
The Cniver:-:ity Hig'h School busk-
ethall ~<juadJ (;o~ched b~r ClarctQc'j 
Stevt:n~, will play its final sl'heduled 
game oC the season Friday, Febru~ry 
2~. The clash will he with Dong'()1a 
here. Dongola manag-ed to win over. 
Carb:ond,de earlier in the season. 
\-Wth a l'ccorti of pight games won 
and inine lost, l'. High can break 
even: with a win Olll']" Dongola Friday ~ight· . 
ROd>M AND BOARD-' -Boil's: 
or Girls, $4.50 complete wee!k. 
Light housekeeping accomnjo-
'dati~ns, $1.25 per week-com-
ptet~ly modern. Phone 49G'Y'i 
7141South Marion Street. 1 
STUD E NT BUS S P E C I A L 
TERM ENDING EXCURSION 
St. Louis & Return, March 3 to March 12 
~, Leaves L~::::ns~~~o::i~~~o A:~e~. School 
CALL US FOR TAXI SERVICE 
Carload 25c 
YELLOW CAB AND BUS CO. , . 
EARL THROGMORTON, Mgr. Phone 68 
SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
RED CROWN and Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline, Iso-Vis all-d Polarine 
Motor Oils-So E. Cornel' 111. Ave. & Walnut-Carbondale, lllinois. 
TELEPHONE 224 
ACCOUNT OF $2.50 STUDENTS VACATION 
$2.50 for the Round Trip From 
Carbondale to all points on 
Egyptian Motor Lines, Inc. 
in Illinois and Missouri 
F or detail information call RAY HEITMAN, 170L. 
PRINCE HOTEL 87 
EGYPTIAN MOTOR LINES, Inc. 
JUANITA BEAUTY SERVICE 
Offers This Week-Beauty Specials 
Finger Wave Co'mplete 35c 
Shampoo Finger W'ave 
Complete ... 50c 
.., 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
UNTIL MARCH 25 
$5.00 Oil Permanent 
2 for $5.01 
21O,West Oak Phone GIl 
Bring a Friend. All Work Guaranteed 
THE EGYPTIAN 
SCHOLARSHIP MADE IN 
I' GYM TEAM APPEARS 
TO :PHI BETA KAPPA: AT VARIOUS SCHOOLS 
( i-. • -~ f 1) I Observed in Program ,-,ontmu= rom page (Continued from page ~ 
l> 
• Washington's 'Birth INVESTIGATION OF 
EAST ST. LOUIS HIGH 
(Continued from Page One) 
i DR. BRUCE MERWIN 
ADDRESSES A. A. U. W. 
ON INDIAN REMAINS 
(Continued ir~m Page One} 
, the few highest honors that the Uni- Call,:A. Mills, G. Qui Iman, M. Stob- their extra training. But even in the 
Compton, E. King, D'fayme, . Me- Today During Chapel 
·'"t b t "t The most interesting investigation 
versl Y ,can es ow upon 1 s women art, D .. Eva.ns, and C Harker. In commemoration of George I. Q.'shthough there is an obvious has been in connection with a large 
students. The program will ptpbably include Washington's ,birthday. the chapel difference of 13 points, botp averages village site that is located thirteen 
While attending the University tumbling, pyramids, )parallel bars, progr(m this m'Qrning was devoted to are within\ the scores attributed to miles southeast of Anna. He des~ri~ 
Dr. Kellogg was a member of Delta ,long horses an p ng board, (:fam- .ti~~ normal individuals. Very likely the ed it in detail, illustrating his reo-
Delta D~Ita Sorority, and in her jUn. Hiarly know as tiger leaping), and patrioti m IC ~d two brief addres- junior high school pupil's superiority remarks by a map he ·had drawn of 
ses on Washington. As a fitting in- he.r.:e is explained when it is pointed the whole village. Remains of pali-
ior year,she was elec~edt Phi Kappa the inevitab e clown work. out that these schools are located in 
Phi, a IfJcaI honorary chQlastic' fra- Hop., to ~reate lntl!lt'est troduction to the program, the college the best residential districts, of the sades, mounds, pon.ds, and depres-
.
ternity. ' h th orchestra played "Old Glory Selee- city. sions left by about a hundred lodges 
Other' members of the S. I. rE C. Iva;Jo: ':~~~~o~sa~nb~e!~~yngto~ss: tions," an arrangement of national, In interpreting the table further are clearly visible. According to all 
faculty iVho havj! been distinguishea I !interest in establishing physical edu- patriotic airs. one should consider Ingli;i' statement estimations, the site must have been 
by membership in Phi Beta. Kappa lCation departments in those high The two addresses of the morning that very often the junior hlgh school occupied about three hundred years 
are: Miss Frances Barbour, Miss ~chools will be created. At the pres- were given by Elma Trieb and Rich- merely duplicates the breaks in edu- ago, that is at the edge of American 
I t'" d H' b th b f th history. After Mr. Merwin's mention 
. Marjo:r1~Shank, Mis.s Helen -Baldwin, ~nt time, the c-p;rricula of the schools ::nior a;;~:~~, ~ss ;r~:,:r~l~ wa: cational coontinuity and· Increases of the site at the meeting of the State 
Dr. Will~5 G. Swartz;, Miss Madeleine in many communities surroun~ing d 'th th f . if' f the number of necess.ary adjustment Academy of Science last year, a party 
Smith, ~r. C. H. Cramer, Mrs. Cal .. parbondale does not provide for any c:nc~m.e dW:~ e dOr~lgn a aIr~ 0 periods, rather than making these from the Milwaukee Public Museum 
]oway, a~d Dr. J. R. Purdy. :physical education work at all. Need- t e ndlte tates unng Wasbmg- transltio'ns smoother. 
less to say interest in the program J ton's a ministration. The affair with Possibly, as many educators, in- came to see it. Because of crops, 
, I Citizen Genet who was t M' however, they could not get permis-On T~esday, February 14, from of the college is also stimulated.. h 'F sen as lD- eluding Draper and Roberts, insist, 
f t:fi '1 k th Ch . t ' lster from t e rench Republic to the th . . h' h t d t t f sian to excavate. 
our. 0 ~ ve ~ c oc, e emls. ry ! The present pl\n of the gym t!am I United States in 1793, was consider- e JU~10r Ig· en 5 0 rans er Little is known therefore of the 
Semmar ibe1d lts scheduled meetmg I evolved from a request received last, d, W h' gt " h . . students of all kinds, while the ele-
in the Seminar room. A talk, "Stud- ! year from the principal 0--£ the Elk-' ~. . has l~ on s c aracterlstlcs. of mentary school eliminates more early civilization of Southern Illinois. 
ies of I:qsulin," was given by Ray \.Tille high school who was hoping to I ?reslg t, Jfudg~belntd~nd dete.rmm~- tensively. If this could he proven, HThe best knl)wledge of how these 
B 't I ' tion, were ore} y lsplayed ill thIS ld rt' II I' th d' peopie lived," Mr. Merwin asserted, ~!1 man. '. I introduce physical education into his encounter with Genet. . '. wou pa Ia y exp am e me lOcre ~h I I scholarship record of the junior high '!could be secul'-eci by an excavation 
. S 00. :Miss Trieb also emphasized the school group. of a number of these house sites.." 
,GRACE SHENK "AND ROBERT Jay Treaty signed with EI1;g:land in Then, too, pel\haps the control in Thus far, archaeoJogical investiga-
"BUZBEE, Th~ Florist : 1795. It was pointed out that while this study is not sufficient. To gauge tions have been confined almost en-
McCALL DESIGN POSTERS-: the treaty was generaliy unfavorable progress more accurately, an insight tirely to mounds and cemeteries. 
___ I to America, it had succeeded in settl- into the previous records of these In a paper devoted almost entirely 
Grace Shenk a~.d Robert McCal1 t I ing some Of. the major differences of pupils and a comparison with their to a description of this site, the 
students of Miss Gladys P. Williams' the two natIOns. tentn grade accomplishments would I theory is advanced that Siouian In-
class in design, are responsible for, Washington, the Leader : be necessary. dians occupied the vlllage. It states 
'Flowers for Every Occasion 
Now located just west of 
the Campus 
Phone~74 '( 
....... 
p~inting the posters that were used I Mr. Harrison discussed Washing-! Possibly most important of all, ir. that at various times the Sioux were 
We Deliver b) advertise the Faculty-Alumni ton's qualities of leader..ship as they I explaining this lack of marked vari~-, probably residents of Ohio, Illinois, 
game. The posters were displayed were exhibited in various stages of' tion, i sthe fact that all school chi!~ \\o'est Virginia, Kentuck;r. Tennessee, 
in down town shops and on the" camp- hi~ career. The speaker evaluated I tion, is the fact that all school ('hll- and Arkansas, for there are certain 
us. Washington's characteristics, showing! mental work at least from the sev-, similarities in "the village sites iocat-
, ____ =--------________________ -; how they t.were serviceable through- e~th grade on, and that all of theIn' ed in all these states. "Howevet.," 
out Washington's life time. attend junior ~igh school buildirlgs I Mr. Mel'\\'in concludes, Hit ~eems like-
-"'-.. 
"WE SELL, REBUILD AND TRADE 
ALL MAKES 
Typewriters, Adding Machines, Office Ma.chines, Mimeographs 
a~d Supplies. Loose-leaf Ledgers, School and Office 
Equipment, Carmon Paper, Etc. 
Staplers, Check Writers, P~per Filing- Cabinets, Office Furniture 
Mimeographs Stencils copes, Rubber Stamps, Seals, 
Ledgers, Letterhe~ds, Etc, 
'<w:.e SPjialize in All Kinds of Mimeograph Work 
" .. ~ Our Prices are Lower 
::, 
Carbondale TypeWll"iter Exchange 
H. E. ENTSMINGER, Mgr, O'VER FOX'S DRUG STORE 
A LUCKY DOG 
HE' EATS AT CHRIS' 
Curb Service, GoodS~rvice, Fast Service 
Mr. Hanison presented his J"pater- in the ninth grade. After all, b"oth' ly that less than half of the aborig-g-roups receive much .the same train~ in#al remains in Soulihern Illinois can 
ing. In the n~xt investigation the be ascribed to the Siouian peoples." 
ranking of the graduating class of From talking with Mr. Merwin it 
June 1929 was examiued, pa}'-tkular~ is clear that he enjoys the work for 
Iy with refere~ce to the ten ·highest its own sake. "I really don't do 
and the ten lowest pupils academical~ much," he insists. "I haye no coHee· 
ly. Again the figures show no con- hon, you l:rnow. But I've come to the 
clusive deifference, and the explana~ age where I like to know how things 
tions advanced in connection with happened." 
Table I apply. ---- ---------------
TABLE Il 140 failing- 12% of pupils 88% of pup. 
With Without studf'nts with with 
J.H.S.Tr. Jr.H.S.Tr. 10% of fail. 12% of fail. Pupils 
I 
ial by eX:aminin~' Washin~t?n first .of 
all, as a leader III the British service 
i during the late colonia1 pe·l'iod. A 
uiscussion of his accomplifohments 
as commander-in-chief in the Ameri-
can Revolution, followed. Mr. Har-
rison then tl'aced Washington's peace 
time activities, emphasizing his work 
as a mem~er of the Constitutional 
Convention. The high points of 
Washington't> two terms a:=: president 
of the United States were also ex-
amined and stressed by Mr." Harrison. Ten highest 
The orchestra concluded the anni- in class of 161. 
2 8 I Av. LQ. 108 Av. I.Q. 1'02 
It was in the investigation of the 
I. Q.IS ·here that the problem became 
most interesting. That failure is not· 
so largely due to inabHity is illustrat-
ed by the fact that 8 per cent of 
these failing students had I. Q.'s of 
more than 120. There were even 
more that exceeded 130. One stu-
dent held al) I. Q. of 13g. These 
findings bear out tbe belief that 
is growing in acceptance - name-
ly, that improper ability grouping 
is a dangerous handicap tOD stu-
dent.s, particularly to the bright-
er ones. Very possibly these fail~ 
ing people of superior intelligence 
were not !;:,ufficiently challeng"ed by 
the subject they failed, oecause less 
intel1ige~t pupils lowered the stand-
ards for a('hievement. Again, the 
percentage of 10\\' I. Q. 's is startling. 
'It is generally conceded that much 
elimination has taken place before 
the tenth grade. but 11 per cent of 
these pupils held /, Q.'s of less than 
90. Several fell definitely below 801 
and one of 67 is recorded. 
versary program offering "Grand In-
ternational Fantasy", an arrangement 
of internationally patriotic airs. 
Both the Lincoln Day program and 
the Washington observance were 
planned by a committee composed of 
'members of the English and History 
departments. Dr. Richard L. Beyer 
acted as chairman of the committee. 
Dr. C. M. Sitter 
DENTIST 
Office Over Fox Drug Co. 
Telephone 349 
Residence: Schwartz Apt.s. 
Ten lowest 
in c]a.ss of 161. 
From the following table one may 
see that the ratio of honoT pupils 
with and without junior high school 
training to failing pupils with and 
without junior high school training 
is practically equal. Expressed num-
erically is is six to seven. Hence the 
~ame' similarity of achievement is 
I evidenced. The following table gives 
1 the results: . 
Pupils 
students. 
With Without 
J.H.S.Tr. Jr.H.S.Tr. 
10% of faiL 90% of faiL 
KEEP FIT 
Learn to take care of your complexion 
IF YOU HA VE "TROUBLES" 
Come to Our Toile!. 
Goods Department 
Dubarry - Elizabeth Arden - Helen Rubinstein-
Max Factor - Harriet Hubbard Ayers - Barbara 
Gould - 'Cotys .-:.. Armand - Three Flower 
Academically, therefore, it seems 
that there is little justifications for 
the junior high schools. It is more 
than probable that the advantages 
junior high school students'enjoy ov-
er elementary school students are reo-
fleeted in character, physical devel-
opment, leadersnip, morals, study 
C1 IN E V I C K 1) RUG CO. 
TOASTED SANDWICHES, FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
But until these tl1aits can be meas-
. ured objectively, a study involving 
them as standards of differentiating I
habits, guidance, and orientation. 
!....~ __ ~ _____ ~ __________ :__.,.-----.....! I-_. _______________________ ...:. __ ....!. students can hardly be made. 
